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A PART OF YOUR WEDDING

Let us arrange the happiest day of your life for you and facilitate your dream wedding.  The 

APART restaurant’s unique atmosphere and architecture will provide the perfect setting for an 

unforgettable day for you and your guests. 

On the following pages you will find some information about our offer. What does your perfect 

wedding day look like? We will be happy to make suggestions tailored to your wishes. 

You are not celebrating with us? We are also happy to pamper you externally. For example, 

with our WECKfahrbar.ch catering offer (in the area) from 12 people. 

Capacity

Restaurant APART      max. 40 people

Restaurant       max. 40 people

Sun terrace       max. 60 people

Garden       max. 80 people

Celebration hall (77m2)    max. 60 people 

Private dining room 1st floor (35m2)  max. 12 people

Function room and restaurant APART  max. 120 people

APART-Choo Choo (12m2)    max. 10 people: dinner

       max. 16 people: apéritif
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HOTEL APART – The hotel between Zug and Lucerne

The HOTEL APART Rotkreuz is a centrally-located, modern and innovative hotel,  which appeals 

not only due to its unique architecture and spaciousness.  The hotel’s rooms, furnished studio 

apartments and loft provide the ideal way for your guests to round off their stay in pleasant, comfor-

table surroundings.  In the 50 rooms, furnished studios and loft suite, guests can feel at home and 

end their stay in a modern but cosy ambience. In the APART restaurant we will spoil you with local 

and international delicacies. Whenever possible, our chef Thomas Gassner uses local products. 

 

Green area in the small town
The small green area with trees, plants and a gravel court covered with leaves makes the res-

taurant area a beautiful aperitif place for your festivities.

 

Our hotel is situated directly adjacent to Rotkreuz railway station, is accessible by excellent pu-

blic transport connections from Zug, Lucerne and Zürich and is only 700m from the motorway 

exit/entry Rotkreuz. There are plenty of parking spaces for your guests.

The team of the HOTEL APART Rotkreuz is looking forward to your visit.
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GARDEN, TERRACE AND APART CHOO CHOO
WEDDING PARTY & CIVIL WEDDING DINNER

Our garden and terrace provides an excellent setting for the apéritif with your guests. In the 

evening the lighting transforms the garden into a romantic grotto. You have the option to also 

book our railway carriage with its own beer tap, sound system and the right lightning. 

555mm and 2 seconds – Your special ride on Switzerland‘s shortest railway line

Enjoy your civil wedding dinner in this rustic train atmosphere. An unforgettable evening in an 

unique atmosphere is guaranteed. 
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CELEBRATION HALL

The celebration hall and the restaurant combined provide seating for 120 guests.  

We would be delighted to arrange the room in accordance with your wishes and 

ideas.  The hall leads directly onto the garden, the ideal setting for your apéritif.   

For smaller parties, the hall can also be reduced in size. 

Our Head chef Thomas Gassner and his team are looking forward to spoiling you with culinary 

treatments. We would also be happy to put together an offer to suit your taste.
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HOTEL ROOMS
                                                                 
Spend the night in one of our modern and spacious hotel rooms. Are you celebrating with us? 

Then we would be delighted to give you, the bridal couple, the gift of an overnight stay. Let us 

surprise you. We will prepare the room for you.     

          Regular   APART  
         Room price   Wedding guests

         Sun–Thu   Fri/Sat      Fri/Sat
Superior 25m2 (Queensize bed, 140x200cm)   from 188   from 130 from 110

Business 30m2 (Queensize bed, 140x200cm)   from 198   from 140 from 120

Executive 35m2 (Kingsize bed, 180x200cm)   from 246   from 188 from 150

Studio 35m2 (Queensize bed, 140x200cm)   from 210   from 200 from 160

Family Room       from 376   from 300 from 270

2 Rooms connected

(for 2 adults and 2 children)

All prices in CHF and inclusive:
- Sumptuous breakfast buffet
- High-speed WiFi in all guest rooms / WiFi in Restaurant
- Nespresso coffee machine in guest rooms
- Free bike rental: explore locally the river Reuss and the lake of Zug
- Free entry to the fitness centre «Reha-Zentrum Rotkreuz»
- VAT, taxes

- Outdoor parking 

Indoor parking space per day:    + 12 
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APART AG
Hotel Restaurant Bar
Mattenstrasse 1
6343 Rotkreuz
Switzerland
Tel. +41 41 799 49 99
info@aparthotel-rotkreuz.ch
www.aparthotel-rotkreuz.ch March 2022
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